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Set QUADLOCK QL-ET34-2000 +
Truss transport board
 

Art. No.: 20000088
GTIN: 

Features:

ALUTRUSS QUADLOCK QL-ET34-2000 4-way cross beam

4-point truss system
- Strong EN-AW 6082 alloy for high loads
- High-quality aluminum-tubes with 50 mm in diameter
- Low weight
- Distance center - center: 240 mm
- Easy installation
- Trusspipe: 50 mm
- Made in Europe
- For application areas such as: Theater; Trade fair and shop fitting;

Clubs/dancing school

- For further information about this product, please refer to the Data
Sheet under "Downloads"

 Package contents
- 1 x connection Set

ALUTRUSS Truss Transport Board Combo for 3 Wheels



Transport cart for QUADLOCK and TRILOCK truss elements
- Practical transport cart made of multiplex wood
- Suitable for QUADLOCK and TRILOCK truss elements with 290

mm

- Quick and secure stacking with optional stacking ridges
- Cut-outs for safety bands for safe transport of the truss elements
- Grip hole
- 12 borings for mounting castors (optional)
- The combination of 2 transport carts and 10 stacking ridges allows

transport of 12 truss elements (recommended maximum load)

- Made in Germany

ROADINGER Swivel Castor 100mm BLUE WHEEL light blue

100 mm swivel castor
- Double ball race
- Housing made of steel, zinc-plated
- Roller race hub bearing
- Replaceable bolt-on wheel
- Carrying capacity: 450 kg per set (4 castors)
- Made in Germany
- For further information about this product, please refer to the Data

Sheet under "Downloads"

ROADINGER Swivel Castor 100mm BLUE WHEEL with brake

100 mm swivel castor
- Double-action brake (wheel and swivel)
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